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Ambassadors of Hope and Opportunity

Breaking News

Starbucks - Newest AHO Alliance for Youth Partner
Polly Guy, Starbucks NorCal Regional Director, has joined AHO’s Council of Investors and is committed to AHO’s mission with Marin’s homeless youth. Read about Polly here.

AHO Thanks You
Youth Homelessness to Hope Challenge Grant
Raised $66,242 & reached 42 new donors!

2016 Youth Housing Fund Campaign

The AHO Housing Fund is a unique opportunity for homeless young people ages 18 to 25 without family support, resources, or hope to have the financial support for temporary hotel stays and longer term housing in apartments with their peers to have the foundation and stability to continue moving forward on their personalized educational and life goals. Read more.

Goal $40,000

Or send checks to:
AHO P.O. Box 2278 Mill Valley, CA 94942
AHO Tax ID #47-0990196

Invest NOW in the future of Marin’s Homeless Youth
(All donations go directly toward the housing fund for youth.)

Did you know?

* AHO serves 60 new youth and 75 ongoing youth each year.
* AHO receives NO public funding.
* Your donation will help youth get off the streets and out of living in their cars.

AHO Youth Stories

28% of Marin’s Homeless are Youth Ages 18 to 25

*As per 2015 County HUD PIT count

Daniela
“I am now a stronger individual prepared to confront anything that comes my way.”
Click here for Daniela’s story.

Vince
From gangs and the streets, to AHO, to winning 3 prestigious awards.
Click here for Vince’s story.

Ambassadors of Hope and Opportunity (AHO) is Marin’s only nonprofit providing comprehensive support for teens and young adults ages 18 to 25 who are homeless or at-risk of becoming homeless. There are an estimated 2,600 young people in our community without families or resources that need your help. All of us can sleep better with your support. Click here for AHO’s FAQ sheet

http://www.ahoproject.org